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purchasers, ,or their successors or assigns, to comply within 20 days
with the order of the court with regard to paying in the balance of the
purchase price. The decree of November 12,1897, requiring the pur-
chaser to comply with his bid, is amended so as to insert in lieu of the
13th day of December, 1897, the' 1st day of July, 1898, as the time
within which the purchaser shall comply with his bid and pay in the
balance of the purchase price, and, as amended, the said decree is in
all respects affirmed; and thedecree of November 12, 1897, denying
the purchaser's right to the earnings of the railroad property since the
confirmation of the sale, is also affirmed.

APIS et aI. v. UNITED STATES
(DIstrict Court. S; D. California. February 21. 1898.)

No. 846.
1. GRANT OIl' LANDS JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION-POWER OF CONGRESS.

Act Jan. 12, 1891, and the patent Issued in pursnance thereto, granting
to the Mission Indians a portion of the lands embraced within the Mex-
ican grant, "La Jolia Rancho," are valid, llnd withdrew the lands 80
granted from the operation of Act Jan. 28, 1879, permitllng the legal repre-
sentatives, successors, or assigns of Jose and Pablo Apis to lIti'gate in
the United States district court of California their claim to such lands.

2. MEXICAN LAND GRANT-RmHTS GRANTED BY SPECIAL ACT-HEVOCATION.
The permission accorded the legal representatives, successors, or assigns

of Jose and Pablo Apis, by Act Jan. 28, 1879, to litigate their claim and
title to "La Jolla Rancho"in the United States district court of California,
was a gratuity on the part of the United States, and revocable at any
time before final decree in such proceedings.

I. TITLE TO LANDS IN MEXICAN GRANT - SPECIAL ACT - ADVERSE CLAIMS -
BUIWEN OF PROOF.
Act Jan. 28, 1879, permitting the legal representatives, successors, or

assigns of Jose and Pablo Apis to litigate their claim to "La Jolla Rancho"
In California, provides, inter alia, that no lands shall be confirmed to said
claimants to which there are valid adverse 'claims under any laws of the
United States: that, before filing their claims, such claimants shall ,execute
releases to persons In possession of any portion thereof under valid claim;
and that the court, before rendering a decree of confirmation, shall ascer-
tain that said releases have been duly executed. Held. that when such
claimants fall to affirmatively show that no part of the land claimed by
them was possessed by persons having valid claims thereto January 28,
1879, or, if so held, that claimants had, before bringing their suit,
cuted valid releases to such persons, their claim must be rejected.

Byron Waters and Max Loewenthal, for plaintiffs.
Frank P. Flint, U. S. Atty., and James R. Finlayson, Asst U. S.

Atty.

WE1LBORN, DistrictJudge. This action was instituted by plain-
tiffs, as heirs at law of Jose and Pablo Apis, against the United
States, under a speciaJ act of congress appt'oved January 28, 1879, as
follows:
"An act for the adjndication of title to lands claImed by Jos6 and Pablo Apia,
in the state of Qalifornia.
"Be it by the senate and house of representatives of the United

States of America In assembled, that the legal representatives, BUe-
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cessors, or assignees ot and Pablo Apls, or either of them; be, and thEiy
are hereby, permitted to file their claim and title to a certain tract of land in
California known as 'La lolla Rancho,' In and before the United States dis-
trict court Of California; and that sal,dcourt shall have the same jurisdiction
In all things, to be exercised originally to hear and determine upon the said
claim and title, to confirm or reject the same, as the several district courts
had, nnder the act' of congress ot·March third, eighteen hundred and fifty-
one, and actll, amendatory thereunto. And the supreme cO'IJrt of the United
States shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine said cause, upon appeal,
as decided In said acts: provided, that no lands shall b,e confirmed to said
claimants by' said decree to whlcp there are valid claims existing under the
pre-emption, homestead or other laws of the United Statell at the date of the
passage of this act; nor shall any decree of confirmation affect any valid
adverse right of any other person or persons, or give to the confirmees, or
any of them, any claim upon the United States for compensation for any land
such confirmees may lose by reasoJ;l of pre-emption or homestead claims or
adverse rights as aforesaid; and that no decree shall be rendered for more
than two square leagues: provided, further, that said Claimants before filing
their claim and title, shall execute releases to any persons who may be In
possession of any portion of said lands, under valid claims under the pre-
emption, homestead or other laws of the United States at the date of the
passage ot this act, to the portions of said lands so held respectively, and,
before rendering a decree In confirmation the said court shall ascertain that
said releases have been duly e:x:ecuted."
, 20 Stat. 593.
The petitipn was filed July 22, 1884,and the from

the Northern to the Southern distrietof California, February 24, 1896.
Plaintiffs' claim rests upon a Mexican grant, made November 7, 1845,
by Pio Pico, governor of California,. ,The genuineness and due execu-
tion of are satisfactorily' established. The grant on its
face shows, am()ng other things, that Indians were established on, and
occupying, some of the lands at the date of the grant, and provides
that the grant is made without- prejudice to such Indians. Plain-
tiffs have not shown, nor to show, lndians are not
now in the occupancy of some of,thflands; norhlO\ve they shown, nor
undertaken to show, what particular lands Indians do occupy. The
evidence, however, does show affirmatively that one, at least, of the
Indians who were upon the of thegrarit to plain-
tiffs, were occupying them as .late two or three years ago; and the
map introduced by plaintiffs also shows an Indian village on said
laMs. That Indi3ns in possession of some of these lands in
1845 appears, as, already stated, on t,he face of the ex;pediente itself.
Irl his report upqnthepetition pf. Claimants, Arguello, the pre-
fect, states that the land is "occupied with some small summer crops
and a few fruit treestbat they have there in their style some na-
tives, for which'reason, if the petitioners will engage themselves not
to molest them, there is no obstacle against granting their petition."
The concession of Gov. Pico declares "that the grantees shall not
molest the, Indians that will have 'previously established their resi-
dence there, and occupied some small tracts of And the formal

"But they shallnotin any manner molest the Indians
who are at present established in it, and occupy some lands that ther
can go on cultivating and possessing notwithstanding this grant."
One of plaintiffs' witnesses, H. G. Stephens, testified that some

of thp. sections claimed by plaintiffs, and which the ,witness
were jncluded within an Indian reservation, created by an executhe
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order, December 27, 1875. That order, so far as material here, was
as follows:

"Executive Mansion, December 27tb. 1875.
"It Is hereby ordered that the following described lands, In the county of

San Diego, California, viz. [San Bernardino Base and Meridian], Including
Rincon, Gaplch, and La Jova Potrero:
"'1'. 10 S., n. 1 E.
"Sections 16, 23, 25, 26, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, and fractional sections

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 27, 28, and 29. * * *
-Be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale, and set apart as reserva-
tions for the permanent use and occupancy of the Mission Indians, in Lower
California. U. S. Grant."

Although said order was not introduced in evidence, the court
takes judicial notice of it. Jenkins v. Collard, 145 U. S. 546, 12 Sup.
Ct. 868; Jones v. U. S., 137 U. S. 202, 11 Sup. Ct. 80; Caha v. U. S.,
152 U. S. 211, 14 Sup. Ct. 513; Code Civ. Proc. Cal. § 1875, subd. a.
Of the sections reserved by that part of the order above quoted, sec-
tions 16 and 23, and parts of sections 17, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 34, and 35,
are inCluded in the lands claimed by plaintiffs.
On January 12,1891, congress passed an act entitled "An act for the

relief of the Mission Indians in the state of California" (26 Stat. 712),
which contains, among others, the following provisions:
"That immediately after the passage of this act the secretary of the In-

terior shall appoint three disinterested perSOllS as commissioners to arrange
II. just and satisfactory settlement of the :Mission Indians residilJg In the state
<if California, upon reservations which shall be secured to them as hereinafter
provided.
"Sec. 2. ·That It shall be the duty of said commlssionel's to splect a reserva-

tion for each band or village of the Mission Indians residing within said
state. yvhich reservation shall Include, as far as practicable, the lands and
viIlages willch have been in tile actual occupation and possession of said
Indians, a'nd which shall be sufficient in extent to meet their just require-
ments, which selection shall be valid when approved by the president and
secretary of the Interior. * * * In cases where the Indians are now In
occupation of lands within the limits of confirmed private grants, the com-
missioners shall determine and define the boundaries of lands, and
shall whether ther(i' are vacant pUblic lands in the vicinity to which
they may be removed. * • *
"Sec. 3. That the commissioners, upon the completion of: their duties, shall

report the result to the secretary of the interior, who, If no valid objection
exists, si:)all cause a patent to issue for each of the reservations selected by
the commission and approved by him In favor of each band or village .of In-
dIans oC0upying any such reservation, wilicil patents shall be of the legal
effect, and declare that the 'united States does and will hold the land thus
patented, subject to the provisions. of four of this act, for the period
of twenty-five years, in trust, for the sole use and. benefit of the band or vil-
lage to which it is Issued, and that at the expiration .of said period the United
States will convey the same or the remaining portion not previously p:ltented
In severalty by .patent to said band or village, discharged of said' trust, and
free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever."

On December 29, 1891, by executive order, and pursuant to the
aforesaid act of congress of January 12, 1891, &.11 the sections embraced
in the executive order of December 27, 1875, except section 16, were
reserved for Mission Indians. These sections, as already stated, are
parts of the lund claimed by plaintiffs.
On the 13th day of September, 1892, the following patent was is-

tmed:
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"The United States of America.
"To All to Whom These Presents shall Come-Greeting:
"Whereas, 1t is provided· by the act of congress entitled 'An act for the re-

llef of the Mjssipn Indians In tpe. sta,te of Californ\a,' approved January
twelfth" ppmini one thousand 'llight hundred and, ninety-one (26 Stat.
712), that 'the secretary of the interior: Ilhallappolnt three, disin,terested per-
sons as commissioners to arrange a just and satisfactory settlement of the
Mission Indians residing In the state upon reservatlclils which
shall be secured to them. '" '" • ,
" 'Sec. 2. That it shall be the q.utyof said commissioners to select a reser-

vation for each blJ,nd or villageQf tp.e.Mission Indians resllling within said
state, which reservation shall Include, as far as practicable, the lands and
villages wl1lch have been in the actual occupation and possession of said
Indians, and which shaH be su1;licient in extent to meet their just require-
ments, which selection shall l;le ,v:alid when approved by the president and
secretary'of the Interior. '" OIl '" , , .
" 'Sec. 3. That the commissioners, upon the completion of their duties, shaH

report the result to the secretary of the' Interior, who, If no valid objection
exists, shall cause a patent to: !s8ue.;for· eachot the reservations selected by
the com)nlsslon. and approve(\by' him In favor of each band or village of
Indians occupying any such reservation, which patents shall be of the legal
elrect, and declare that the United States does and will' hold the land thul
patented, subject' to the provlsibns of section four of this aCt, for the period
of twenty;flve'years" In tr:liflt, for the sole use and benefltof the band or
village to which It Is issued,and that at the, ,expiration of, said period the
United States will convey the same or the remaining portion not previously
patented In severalty by patent to said band or village, discharged of said
trust, and free of all cbaJ:ges or In<:,umbrance whatsoever.'
"And ltappears by Il.COp;vo( a letter dated August SQ, 1892, from

the acting commissioner of Indian lilra:irs, to the secretary of the Interior on
file In the general land office, that a selection has been made by the commis-
sioners appointed and acting under' Said act of congress of January 12, 1891,
for the La Plcbe,'and La Jolla bands or villages of Mission Indians In Cali-
fornia, and Such' other Mission Indians as· are now, or may hereafter become,
legal residents thepeof, covering fractlonlllsections seventeen, nineteen, twen·
ty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-seve,n, twenty-eight, and twenty-nine, ana
sections twenty-three, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two,
thirty-three, and thirty-live, ·In township ten south, of range one
east, of the San Bernardino Merldlan,lnthe state of California, said tracts
being (Inc1udll1g fractional section eighteen) designated upon the official plat
of survey of township ten south', 'range one east, San Bernardino Meridian,
approved March 25, 1885, by W. H, Brown, United States surveyor general
for California, as 'Lot No. 39 Potrero Indian Reservation,' and containing an
estimated area of (excluding said fractional section eighteen) eight thousand
thi'ee hundred and twenty-nine acres and twelve-hundredths of an acre:
"Now; know;ye,thatthe of America, In consideration of tha

premises and with the provisions of the third section of the aaid
act of congress ,ap'proved January 12, 1891, hereby declares that It does and
wlll hold the saId' tracts of land as aforesaid (subject to all the re-
strictions' and condlflons contained In the said act of congress of January 12,
1891) for the period of twenty-five years,ln trust for the sole use and benefit
of the saId La Piche and La Jolla' bands or Vlllages of Mission Indians In
Oallfornia, and such other Mission Iildlans as are now orinay hereafter be-
come legal residents thereof, accordllig -to the laws of California; and at the
eXIliration ot period the UnlWd, States Wlll convey the same or the re-
maining portfounof'patented to ItldIYlduals by patent to saId La Piche and
La Jolla banda 'or' vUlages of Mission 'Indians In California, and such, other
Mission Indlan.s'1l8i1lfe now' 'or may hereafter become legal residents thereof,
as of saldtrust, and free of alI charge or In-
cumbrance Whatsoever: provided, that when patents are Issued under the
fifth section of said act .of Jal;luary 12, 1891, In favor of IndividUal Indians,
for lands' covered by this pateilt,they will override (to the extent of the land
covered thereby) this patent, and wlll separate the indIvidual allotment from
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the lands held In common; and there is reserved from the lands hereby held
In trust for said La Piche and La Jolla bands or villages of Mission Indians
in California, and such other Mission Indians as are now or may hereafter
become legal residents thereof, a right of way thereon for ditches or canals
constructed by tl1e authority of the United States.
"In testimony wl1ereof, 1, Benjamin Harrison; president of the Untted States

of America, l1ave caused these letters to be made patent, and the seal of the
general land office to be hereunto affixed.
"Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this thirteenth day of

September, in 'the year of our Lord one thousand eIght hundred and ninety-
two, and of the Independence of the United States 'the one hundred and
seventeenth.
"By the President. Benjamin Harrison.

"[Seal U. S. General Land Office.] By E. Macfarland, Asst. Secretary."
Recorded in the general land office, by D. P. Roberts, recorder thereof, in

Vol. 20, pp. 262 to 265, inclusive.

This document, like the executive order of December 27, 1875, is
a matter of which the court takes judicial notice. The lands de-
scribed in said document are embraced in the executive orders before
mentioned.
Besides the brief filed by the United States district attorney on be-

half of the government, Messrs. Shirley C. Ward and Fra,nk D. Lewis,
as amici curire, have also submitted a brief in the case. Among the
grounds of opposition to plaintiffs' claim urged in these briefs are
the following: First, that the government, by the act of congress
of January 12, 1891, and the patent issued pursuant thereto, granting
to the Mission Indians a large portion of the lands claimed by plain-
tiffs, withdrew the lands so granted from the operation of the act of
January 28, 1879, which authorized the institution of this action by
plaintiffs; second, that plaintiffs have not only failed to show af-
firmatively that at the time of the passage of the act last aforesaid,
January 28, 1879, there were no adverse valid claims to any of the
lands now in controversy, but, on the contrary, they have shown that
Indians were at said date in possession of portions of said lands, with
valid claims thereto, under the laws of the United States, and that
plaintiffs did not "before filing their claim and title," which was the in-
stitution of this action, execute releases to said Indians for the portions
of said lands so held by them; third, that plaintiffs' claim is barred by
various statutes of limitation; fourth, that, since the institution of
this action, plaintiffs have been guilty of such laches as precludes
them from a recovery.
If the act of January 12, 1891, and patent issued pursuant thereto,

were valid, they, of course, withdrew the lands described in the patent
from the operation of the act of January 28, 1879. Plaintiffs, how-
ever, assail the validity of the act of 1891, on the ground that congress
had no power to make any disposition of said lands, contrary to the
provisions of the aet of 1879, during the pendency of proceedings au-
thorized by the last-named act; citing Doolan v. Carr, 125 U. S. 618,
8 Sup. Ot 1228; Newhall v. Sanger, 92 U. S. 761; and U. S. v. Mc-
Laughlin, 127 U. S. 428, 8 Sup. Ct. 1177. These cases do not sup-
port the contention to which they are invoked. , In Doolan v. Carr,
supra, there was no denial by the court of power in congress to dispose
of land embraced within a Mexican claim, under judicial consideration;
but the court simply held that such land was not "public land," within·
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the meaning of the acts of making grants to railroads, and
was reserved from the gran'tillgclause of those statutes. The same is
true of the other two cases last above cited, namely, Newhall v.
Sanger, and U. S. v. McLaughlin. In the last-mentioned case, the
court,referring to the opinion in Newhall v. Sanger, say:
"The opl'nlon, however, examined somewhat at large the grounds on which

It should be held that Mexican grants (whether valid or Invalid), while under
judicial ,consideration, should be treated as reserved lands. The prlnc:pal rea-
sou was that they were not :'publlc lands,' In the sense of congressional legis-
lation;those terms being habitually used to describe such lands as are sub-
ject to sale or other disposal under general laws. The Pacific Railroad acts
of 1862 and 1864 only granted, In aId of the railroads to be constructed under
them, 'every alternate section of pU'blie land * * * not sold, reserved, or
otherwise disposed of by the United States, and to which a pre-emption or
homestead claim may not have attached at the time the line of said road is
definitely fixed.' The lands comprised in a Mexican grant, It was heLl, must
be regarded, not as 'public, lands,' but as 'reserved lands,' because, by the
treaty with Mexico, all private property was to be respected. And when the
act of March 3, 1851, createda'bolird of commissioners to examine all claims
to Mexican grants, the thirteenth section declared 'that all lands the claims
to which have been tiually rejected by the commissioners in the manuer
herein provided, Dr which shall be finally decided to he Invalid by th1' dbtrict
or supreme court, and all lands the claims to whi('h shall not have been
presented to the commissioners within two years after the date of this act,
shall be deemed,' held, and considered as part of the public domain of the
United Rtates(9 Stat. 633)';, .Implying that until then they were not part of
the public domain.."

I remark, in passing,that the reference in the above excerpt to
treaty obligations has no application to the case at bar, because what·
ever rights plaintiffs may have originally had under the treaty lapsed
long befor.e the passage of the act of 1879.
R.ecurring ,to, the main question, T repeat that none of the cases cited

by plaintiffs deny to congress power of disposition over lands em-
braced within the boundaries of an unconfirmed Mexican grant, while
the supreme court has repeatedly asserted that a clear exercise of tbe
power cannot be I"estrained or interfered with by the judiciary. Grisar
v. McDowell, 6 Wa.Il.363; Whitney v. Robertson, 124 U. S. 190, 8 Sup.
Ct. 456; and BotHler v. Dominguez, 130 U. S. 238, 9 Sup. Ot. 525.
In Gl'isarv. -Mebowell, supra, the court says:
"By this act tHe; government 'has expressed Its precise will with respect to

the claim of the city of San Francisco to her lands, as It was then recognized
by the circuit court of the United States. In the. execution of its treaty
obligations ,with respect to claimed under Mexican laws, the govern-
ment may adopt such modes of procedure as It may deem expedient. It may
act by legislation directly upon the clarms preferred, or it may prOVide a
speCial board for their determination, or It may require their subm'ssion to
the ordinary tribunals. It Is the sole judge of the propriety of the mode, and,
having the plE?p.ary power of confirmation, It may annex any conditions to
the confirmation of a claim resting upon an Imperfect right which It may
choose. It may declare the action of board final; it may make
It subject to a.ppeal; it may require the appeal to go through one or more
courts; and It may arrest the action of the board or courts at any stage."

In Whitney'\". R{)bertson, supra, the court says:
"In Taylor v. Morton, 2 Curt. 454, 459, Fed. Cas. No. 13,799, this subject

was very elaborately considered at the circuit by Mr. Justice Curtis, of <this
court; and he held that whether a treaty with a foreign sovereign had been
violated ,by him, w,hether the consideration of • particular stipulation of the
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treaty had been voluntarily withdrawn -by one party, 80 that It was DO
longer obligatory on the other, whether the views and acts of a foreign
sovereign had given just occasion to the legislative department of our govern·
ment to withhold the execution of a promise contained in a treaty, or to act
in direct contravention of such promise, were not judicial questions; that
the power to determine these matters had not been confided to the judiciary,
which has no suitable meaDS to exercise it, but to the executive and legislative
departments of our government; and that they belong to diplomacy and
legislation, and not to the administration of the laws. And he justly observed,
as a necessary consequence of these views, that, if the power to determine
these matters is vested In congress, It Is Wholly immaterial to Inquire whether,
by the act assailed, It has departed from the treaty or not, or whether such
departure was by accident or design, and, If the latter, whether the reasons
were good or bad. In these views we fully concur. It follows, therefore,
that, when a law is clear in its provisions, its validity cannot be assall$!d
before the courts for want of conformity to stipulations of a preVious treaty
not already executed. ,Considerations of that character belong to another
department of the government. The duty of the courts is to construe and
give effect to the latest expression of the sovereign will. In Head 110ney
Cases, 112 U. S. 580, 5 Sup. Ct. 247, It was objected to an act of congress
that it violated provisions contained In treaties with foreign nations; but the
court replied that, so far as the prOVisions of the act were In conflict with any
treaty, they must prevail In all the courts of the country; and, after a full
and elaborate consideration of the subject, It held that, 'so far as a treaty
made by the United States with any foreign nation can be the subject of
judicial cognizance In the courts of this COHntry, it is subject to such acts as
congress may pass for Its enforcement, modification, or repeal.' "

fu Botiller v. Dominguez, supra, the court says:
"Two propositions under this statute are presented by couIJsel In support of

the decision of the supreme court of California. The first of tlwse is that
the statute itself is invalid, as being in conflict with the pro,isions of the
treaty with Mexico, and Violating the protection which was guarantied by
It to the property of Mexican citizens owned by them at the date of the treaty,
and also in conflict wIth the rights of property under the constitution and
laws of the United States so far as it may affect titles perfected under
Mexico. • • • With regard to the first of these propositioIJs it may be
said that, so far as the act of congress is in conflict with the treaty with
Mexico, that Is a matter in which the court is bound to follow tbe statutory
enactments of Its own goyemment. If the trenty was violated by thL; genc'raJ
statute enacted for the purpose of ascertaining the validity of claims derived
from the Mexican government, it was a matter of interllatillnal concern,.
which the two states must determine by treaty, or by such other means as
enables one state to enforce upon another the ohligations of a treaty. This
court, In a class of cases like the present, hns no power to set Itself up as
the Instrumentality for l'nforcing the provisions of a treaty with a foreign
nation which the governulPnt of the United States, as a sovereign power,
chooses to disregard. The Chero],ee Tohn(·co. 11 Wall. 616; Taylor v. Morton,
2 Curt. 454, I,'ed. Cas. No. 13,TU9; Head MODl'y Casps. 112 U. S. 598,
5 Sup. Ct. 247; Whitney v. Robertson, 124 U. S. 190, 195, 8 Sup. Ct. 45li."

It should be remembered, however, that the power of congress to
dispose of lands embraced within a :Mexican claim, while under
judicial investigation, pursuant til the general law of 3, 1851,.
and protected by treaty stipulation, is not involved in the case at bar.
The permission accorded plaintiffs, by the act o.f 1879, to present their
claim for confirmation or rejection, was a j:!;ratuity on the part of the
United States, revocable at any time before final decree in the proceed-
ing thus authorized.
:Plaintiffs further contend that the act of 1879, allowing them
l?present to this court, for confirmation or rejection, their claim to.
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La JoUa,)El their title, and hence not
tl;te la,ter act which provides generally for allot-

ment of lands to Mission Indians, citing Ex parte OrowDog, 109 U. S.
570,3 Sup. 0t.:396;and, further, that, by the act of 1879, La Jolla was

to a particular purpose, and is not within the scope ot
any sUbsequent grant by cOngress, which does not expressly include
it, citing Iron Co. v. Cunningham, 155 U. S. 373, 15 Sup. Ct. 103.
It is true that said act does not mention "La Jolla," by name, but

it the cOlmnissioners to inclUde, .as far, as practicable, in
thec9nfemplateq reservation, such lands as had been in the actual pos-
session of the Indians for whom the reservation was to be created.
NQw, since the commissioners, who are presumed to have done their
duty,-i.· e. to have followed the directions of the statute under which
they were of La Jolla in the reservation se·
lected by them, it follows, nothing being shown to the contrary, that
the Indians had been in the actual possession of the part so
and therefore it was among the lands intended by congress for the
proposed reservatioIi:' This conclusion is strengthened by the fact
that the only lands which the commissioners were not to select are
specified in the proviso to section 30f said act, as follows:
"Provided, that no patent shall embrace any tract or tracts to which eXist-

Ing valid rights have attached in favor of any person under any of the
United States laws providing for the disposition of the public domain, unless
such person shall acquiesce in and accept the appraisal provided for In the
preceding section," etc.
The appraisal provided for in the preceding section is as follows:
"They shaH also appraise the value of the improvements belonging to any

person to whom valid existing rights have attached under the public-land
laws of the United States, or to the assignee of such persoll, where such Im-
provements are situated within the limits of any reservation selected and
defined by said commissioners subject In each case to the approval of the
secretary of the Interior."
If it be conceded that the act of 1879 was a law "providing for the

disposition of the public still, since the privilege accorded
plaintiffs by said act was not contractual, as already indicated, it can
hardly be contended that any valid rights have yet attached in favor
of plaintiffs to La Jolla, or can attach before a final decree of con-
firmation. Furthermore, it should be observed, in construing the act
of 1891, that the cited by plaintiffs, and hereinbefore noticed,
of Doolan v. Oarr, :Newhall v. Sanger, and U. S. v. McLaughlin, are
inapplicable, for the reason that the words "public lands," which were
determinative in said cases, are not employed in the act of 1891 to des-
ignate the fands from which the were to be selected.
For the foregoing reasons, I think that plaintiffs' claim, so far as

concerns the lands which have been granted to the Mission Indians
pursuant to the fact of Januatly 12, 1891, must be rejected. ' There
are other reasons, equally as' satisfactory, why, there should not be
a decree of confirmation as to any of the landiS embraced in plain-
tiffs' claim.i' ,

The act of January 28, 1879, devolves upon the court a peculiar
duty. The and due execution of the are not the only
matters subndttea to the 'court's decision;' @ongress; while
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the possibility that there were adverse claims, did not ascertain and
except from the operation of the act such adverse claims, but devolved
that duty upon the court, and, as shown by the provisos of said act,
was unnsuall,r careful to protect all valid claims arising under an,r
laws of the United States. Said provisos require-First, that no
lands shall be confirmed to said claimants to which there are valid
claims existing under any law of the United States at the date of the
passage of the act; second, that a decree of confirmation shall not
affect any. valid adverse right of any other person or persons, thus
leaving open for further consideration the question of the existenoe
of adverse rights, even though the land should be confirmed to the
claimants; third, that claimants, before filing their claim and title,
shall execute releases to any persons who may be in possession of any
portion of said lands, under valid claims, and that, before rendering a
decree of confirmation, the court shall ascertain that said releases
have been duly executed. This duty the court can discharge only
by holding that it is incumbent on plaintiffs to show affirmatively that,
at the date of the act, no person was in possession of any part of the
land in controversy, under a valid claim under any law of the
United States, or, if any person was so in possession, that, before
filing their claim and title, plaintiffs released to such person the land
so possessed by him. 'l'his plaintiffs have failed to do. On the
contrary, their evidence shows that, of the Indians who were upon the
land in 1845, there was at least one of them occupying the lands as
late as two or three years ago. A map introduced in evidence by
plaintiffs also shows that there is on a part of the lands in controversy
an Indian village. Since the original grant to plaintiffs itself shows
that there were residing on these lands at the date of the grant, in
1845, certain Indians, it is not unreasonable to assume, in the absence
of proof to the contrary, that the present inhabitants of said Indian
village are descendants of the Indians referred to in said grant. 'l'bis
assumption is strengthened by the facts that the act of January 12,
1891, provided that the reservation to be selected by the commissioners
for any band of Mission Indians should include, as far as practicable,
the lands and villages which had been in the actual occupation of said
Indians; and the reservation so selected and patented does include
a large part of the lands in controversy. Besides, if the Indians
who now inhabit said village are without possessory or other rights,
because of their not being descendants of the Indians who occupied
sldd lands in 1845, this is one of the matters which plaintiffs, by the
act of 1879, are required to show as a prerequisite to any decree of
confirmation.
That the Indians who were thus occupying the land in 1845, and

their descendants, then had, and now have, valid rights, has been
settled by the supreme court of California (Byrne v. Alas, 74 Cal. 628,
16 Pac. 523); and this interpretation of the law is binding upon the
federal courts (Christy v. Pridgeon, 4 Wall. 196). In Byrne v. Alas,
supra, it is true that the rights of the Indians were preserved under
the patent which was issued on the decree of confirmation. In the
case at bar, it is argued by plaintiffs that, since there has been no
decree of confirmation nor patent, the rigbts of Indians. have
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lapsed, and that the act of congress of 1879, under which platntiiIs
are now proceeding, gives permission only to and Pablo Apis,
and their representatives, to file their claim to the property in con·
troversy. 'l'his argument of plaintiffs lp--aves out of view the execu·
tive order of December 27, 1875, which the president was authorized
to make (Grisar v. McDowell, 6 Wall. 363, 382), reserving to the

Indians certain parts of the land in controversy. When the
executive order of December 27,1875, was issued, the lands in question
were a part of the public domain. Section 13 of the act of March 3,
1851, provides:
"That all lands, • • • tbe claims to which shall not have been pre-

sented to the said commissioners within two ;years after the date of this
act, Iilhall be deemed, held, and considered as part of the public domain." {}
Stat. 633.

If, therefore, it be conceded that the possessory rights of the Indians
lapsed with plaintiffs' original grant, because said grant was not pre·
sented to the commissioners under the act of March 3, 1851, still the
executive order above mentioned gave, or, in effect, restored to. said
Indians their rights of permanent use and occupancy.
Plaintiffs further insist that these possessory rights are not '.'valid

claims," within the meaning of the act of January 28, 1879, for the
reason that the reservation created by said executive order was the
property of the government solely, and, if the object of the proviso to
said act had been the protection of the rights of the government, dif-
ferent phraseology would have been employed. In this view I cannot
concur. While the government undonbtedly was interested in the
reservation created by said executive order, the substance of that order
was a dedication to the Indians of the lands therein described. Leav-
enworth, L. & G. R. Co. v. U. S., 92 U. S. 733. Nor was this use of
the land "a temporary use," as urged by plaintiffs. On the contrary,
it was declared to be, and has since in fact become, a permanent use,
through the operation of the subsequent act of .January 12, 1891 (26
Stat. 712), and the grant of September 13, 1892, made pursuant to said
act.
In the case of Railroad Co. v. Roberts, 152 U. S. 117, 14 Sup. Ct. 498,

cited by plaintiffs, the court uses this language:
"And the setting apart, by statute or treaty with them, of lands for their

occupancy, Is held to be of itself a withdrawal of their character as public
lands, and consequently of the lands from sale and pre-emption. * * •
.As eariy as 1839 it was held, in Wijcox v. Jackson, 13 Pet. 4\38, 'that a tract
lawfully appropriated to any purpose becomes thereafter severed from the
mass of public lands, and that no' subsequent law or proclamation will be
construed to embrace or operate upon It, although no exception be made of
It.' The reservation referred to"there was of land for military purposes;
and in Leavenworth, L. & G.,R, Co. v. lJ. S., 92 U. S. 733, it was said that
this doctrine 'applies with niore force to Indian than to military reservations.
The iatter,' lliecour,t observed, 'are the absolute property of the government.
In the former other rights are vested. Congress cannot be supposed to grant
them in a subsequent law, general In its terms. Specific language, leaving
no room for dopbt as to the legislative will, is required tor such purpose.' "

Again, the supreme' court has said:
"That lands; to the use of the Indians should, upon every principie

ot natural right, be caretully guarded by the government, and saved from· a
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possible grant, Is a proposition which wlll command universal assent."
Leavenworth, L. & G. R. Co. v. U. S., 92 U. S. 733.
Plajntiffs further claim that the reservation of 1875 was not con-

tractual, and that congress had the power to subject the lands em-
braced within said reservation to the operation of the act of 1879,
under the constitutional provision: "Congress shall have power to
dispose of and make all needful rules and respecting the
territory 0.1' other property belonging to the United States." Const.
U. S. art. 4, § 3, subd. 2. Conceding that congress possessed the
power here asserted, still, as I l1ave shown, the power has not
been exercised. Plaintiffs have not only failed to show that no part
of the lands they claim were possessed by persons having valid claims
thereto under the laws of the United States on Jannary 28, 1879, but,
on the contrary, have shown that at said date there were Indians oc-
cupying portions of said lands, under valid claims, and no releases
of said lands to said Indians have been made by plaintiffs. The act
of 1879 expressly provides, as already shown, that such releases shall
be executed before plaintiffs file their claim and title, and further re-
quires the court, before rendering any decree of confirmation, to as-
certain that said releases. have been duly executed. This requirement
not having been complied with, plaintiffs' claim must be rejected.
The views render unnecessary further mention of the

other grounds upon which said claim is resisted. A decree conform-
able to thh opinion will be entered.

CHICAGO GENERAL ST. RY. CO. v. ELLICOTT et aL
(Circuit Court, N. D. Illinois, N. D. July 5, 1898.)

STREET RAILROADS-PERMIT TO STRING ELECTRIC WIRES IN STREET-MUNIC-
IPAL CORPORATIONS. .
A permit from a city to a street-car company to string electric wires

along a street does not. give any right to use such wires to distribute
power to private consumers.

In Equity.
Suit for injunction by the Chicago General Street-Railway Com-

pany against Edward B. Ellicott, Carter H. Harrison, the city of
Chicago, and the Chicago General Railway Company.
Glenn E. Plumb, for complainant.
Samuel A. Tyande, Asst. Corp. Counsel, for defendants.

GROSSCUP, District Judge (orally). The bill in this case is to re-
strain the defendants the city of Chicago, Carter H. Harrison, its
mayor, and E. B. Ellicott, its electrician, from cutting the wires of the
complainant carrying the electrical current from the complainant's
generator to private motors in the lumber district of the city of Chi-
cago. The facts essential to the determination of the motion for an
injunction may be stated as follows:
The Chicago General Street-Railway Company is

the laws of Illinois for the purpose of constructing and operating


